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140?) Berkeley Way, Berkeley, California
Dear Subscribers:
This will be the last edition for the club year 1946, your
four copies for the four Reciprocities of the year.
Thanking
you one and all for your splendid co-operation during the year*
I remain as always?
Yours for "Deeds"
Tho Editor

-'

As your State President, we submit the following report for
1945-1946.
First, we found immediately after our induction to office that
there would be no such annual happening known as vacation.
The months of July, August and September were months of numerous communications. Also, we are happy to say that the m a j o r i t y ' of
State Officers' outlines for the year, led by Mrs. Ethel Terrell,
Supt. of Music, were received and as promptly as possible returned
so that they may have them distributed in prescribed time.
Communications were sent each sect ion'presiding officer, asking
her to write or wire Secretary of the Navy, James V. Porrestal,
Washington, D . G . , concerning the 50 negro seamen who received a mass
conviction of mutiny after an 85 minute deliberation with time out
for officers of tho Court Martial Board to oat lunch. A messago was also
sent to Mr. Porrestal from this office.
During these months we were grieved to send our beloved Senior
Organizer, M r s . Ivah Gray, a message expressing the sorrow of her
Club sisters over the passing of her husband.
Communication answering message from Thurgood Marshall, Special
Counsel, sent to the N . A . A . C . P .
Communications to El Centro and Calipatria.
State President Burllogh.

Phono call to Past

Conferences;
Mrs, Echo Robinson, Financial Secretary, Mrs, Estelle Fields,
State Treasurer, on finances of State.
Miss Yvonne Giroux of Traveller's Aid on the employing of colored.
Libby, McNeil & Libby, Kingsburg Canneries, on employing of
colored.
Roma Winery, Fresno, on employing of colored,
Potri Winery, Tulare, on employing of colored.
Golden State Creamery, Tulare, on employing of colored.
In each case we were assured of an acceptance in the many departments if the applicant had the required qualifications. Surprise was
expressed by one of tho above-named that other than janitor work was
requested.
Represented the Organization at special called meeting of State
Organizations with Office of Price Administration, San Francisco, Calfc
National Congress of Parents and Teachers Welfare meeting, Visalia,
Youth Council of San Joaquin Valley, Fresno,
Guest of Santa Barbara Women's Self-Improvement Club were Mrs.
Laura Gaddis, President, and her group of members had beautifully
planned arrangements. We carried greetings to the Churches in the
forenoon and.met 75 women at an afternoon reception,
October* November and December - O f f i c i a l v i s i t s to reciprocity
moot ings.

October 4th - Northern section - Mrs. Lillian Dixon, Second
Vice President, with an overflow executive board. Nrs. Prances
Albrier, Supt. Citizenship & Legislation, presented .Attorney General
Robert Kenny at afternoon session Reciprocity.
October 18th - Southern section - Mrs. Esther Greenly, First
Vice President. A fine Board and Reciprocity with every detail well
timed. The meeting was well attended with good fellowship apparent.
October
- Held Reciprocity for C e n t r a l ' s e c t i o n at U.S.O.
Building in Fresno, Calif, Frances Ellen Harper, Club Hostess. Mrs.
Aline Stone, President, and her group were very charming. 'At this
meeting a large number of guests from the Northern section, headed
by Second Vice President, Lillian Dixon, were welcomed to the well
attended Board and Reciprocity. Here for the third time the State
President's Annual program was read and each time unanimously accepted,,
We were happy to note the fine spirit throughout the State and had
the feeling we were off to a good start,
November was in part an exceptionally festive month with the official opening of our first Colored Women's Clubhouse in the San
Joaquln Valley. Mrs, Emma Drisdom, President of the Golden West
Women's Club, with her group, received congratulations and floral
compliments from Bakersf ie Id's leading organizations, with an interracial atmosphere prevailing on their opening date.
The Frances Ellen Harper Club of Fresno social affair was unique.
They are earnestly working toward the building of a clubhouse on the
lots they have owned for a number of years.
Also during this month we were the happy recipient of a check
for $16.00 from Five and Over Charity Club to defray the initial cost
of the newly instituted State Bulletin. We mailed the check to State
Editor Nottage. Our thanks to President Mabel V. Gray and her fine
group.
Received the sad news on November 29th of the passing of Mrs. Ada
Belle De Ment, twelfth President of the National Association of Colored Women, Inc. Messages were sent to Rev. C. De Ment and family, Mrs.
Christine Smith, Vice President at large, and to each presiding section
officer of the State. Our sincere thanks to Past State Presidents
Anglin, Gray and Marsh for the promptness in relaying this sad intelligence to this office.
January, February, March
Represented Association at state-wide emergency Legislative
Conference, Sacramento, C a l i f . , on Child Care Center Panel which was
successful In preventing the Immediate closing of centers throughout
the State.
We were met in the Capitol by State Superintendent of Citizenship
and Legislation, Mrs, Frances Albrier, who worked on F.E.P.C, panel
and Mrs. Bessie Schools, chairman of publicity, who sat on Child Care
Panel,
April, May
News letters sent to all sections passing on information received
in this office from National Association.
Represented Association at special called meeting of Office of
Price Administration at Alexandria Hotel, Los Angeles, California.

Arranged inter-racial meeting where Assemblyman Augustus
Hawkins was speaker at Tulare, California.
Attended Southwestern day sponsored by Public Relations office,
Los Angeles, California.
Sent congratulations to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt on her election
to high office in U.N.O, Conference.
June - At specially called Executive Board meeting, report of
officers showed the diligence with which section presiding officers,
State officers and Club members had worked. It still seems unbelievable, but very gratifying, when considering the amount of finance
reported at this special Executive Board meeting. Since you will reoeive that report from the proper offices, we shall only say that
your performance of duty is praiseworthy. Your dispatch of business
showed understanding and a willingness to cooperate. In your first
special called Executive Board you proved how a group with oneness
of purpose may conduct business. We are happy in the thought that
the rank and file of you shall carry on through the years. May it
ever be yours to maintain "Courage combined with strength to meet the
issues of today,"
To each of you - thanks for the privilege of being one of your
co-workers.
To the very splendid Vice Presidents as you approach and occupy
the Chair of State Presidency - may it be yours to receive^ the cooperation that you have given.
Respectfully submitted,
Billie Ashby
President
Los Angeles, California
September, 1946
To the Past State Presidents, Sectional Presidents, officers and
members of the National Association of Colored Girlsj Greetings:
Before giving an account of club activities for the past year,
please accept my thanks and appreciation for the honor you have
bestowed upon me, by placing me in this very important and exalted
office. I realize there are many whose experiences and ability to
act in an executive capacity are so superior to mine. But I will
feel like a great work is being accomplished if the N.A.C.G. will
make this slogan a part of themselves. "Know thyself; Learn more;
Climb higher.
Whon I was elected to this office, I immediately communicated
with our State Supervisor, Mrs. Kansas W. Tibbs. Sho and I worked
together and outlined a flexible program. A copy was sent'to our
senior State President, Mrs, Billy Ashby, for her approval, then a
copy was sent to tho various Sectional Chairmen.
Our themo for the year was "UNITY OP PURPOSE."
The N.A.C. Girls should strive to build moral, mutual and material development to Instill ideas of fine womanhood in girls while
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they are very young, because the Bible says... "Train up a child, in
the way he should go and when he is old he will not depart from it."
If those objectives are put into practice in the homo, in the school
and in the community by all of the clubs who are a part of our
N.A.C.G., unity will have done its duty and our theme "UNITY OP
PURPOSE" will stand out like a shining star.
There are various activities stated in our By-Laws. One is a
tag sale to raise money for our STATE and NATIONAL fees. Tags were
sent to all sections by our State Supervisor, The clubs in the
Southern section made very satisfactory reports, from their sale of
tags. In May, 1946, at Sojourner Truth Home, a ^ea was sponsored by
the Southern section N.A.G.G.'s. Our Supervisor, Mrs. Tibbs, was in
charge and the clubs acted as hostesses.
In July, 1946, Mrs. Lawton, Supervisor of the Northern N.A.G.G.,
informed me that her clubs were making nice progress in all of their
activities. I have had no communication from the Central or the El
Centro sections during the year.
As far as I have been informed, we have 12 well organized clubs
in California. All of them are Junior Clubs from one of our Senior
Clubs.
They are as follows:
SUPERVISORS
The SOUTHERN SECTION:
Sunlit Way — 12 very small Girls, ages 4 to 6; Dr. OliverFlower Guild — 10 Girls, ages 9 to 12; Mrs. Beak
Golden Arrows -- 12 Girls, ages 5 to 12; Mrs. Montgomery
Fifteen Quarter Notes -- 15 Girls, ages 12 to 17; Mrs. Mabry
Empress — Mrs, Jennings
The NORTHERN SECTION:
Elizabeth Brown — Miss Bessie Osborne
Rain Bow — Mrs. Hill
Acarima - Mrs. Johnson
Phyllis Wheatley « Mrs. M. Davis
Rose of Sharon -- Mrs, P. Lawton
Three E's — Miss Martin
Silver Star Club -- Mrs. Graves
We feel that the past year has been one of many fine accomplishments. Our N.A.C.G. has tried to build up its treasurer just as the
Senior Clubs are doing.
Will each club please accept my cordial thanks for your very
fine cooperation in trying to carry out our club theme, "UNITY OF
PURPOSE/'
May I say in closing:
before you.

Girls, always keep your N.A.C.G, Pledge

"On my honor, I pledge'to do unto others as I would have them
do to me. To face squarely, and always have a definite plan and
purpose in life."
Yours for
"Lifting as ive climb"
Danellen Mabry, State Pres,, N.A.C.G,
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MOTION PICTURE REPORT

A Survey of the Motion Picture Industry — New York & Hollywood
by Anna Mabry
To the California State Association of Colored Women's Clubs, Inc.
Greetings".

Prom the Motion Picture Department

Since our last State convention, many things have happened in
the Motion Picture industry.
Two unions wjere set up for "Extra Players" during the strike
in the studios: ' T h e ' S c r e e n Players Union" and "The Screen Extras
Guild." As you know, only one union can represent the extra player;
therefore an election was held in Hollywood in March 1946 to determine
which union it should be. Your Motion Picture Superintendent was
chosen to represent the colored extra players in Los Angeles. We
worked in Hollywood with the Board of Directors until the allimportant matter was settled. The Screen Extras Guild won over the
S.P.U.; therefore the union under which the contract and extra players
work now is known as the "Guild." (In New York the "Guild" has always represented both classes of Motion Picture Players.)
As soon as the union question was settled, the officers of the
"Guild" negotiated with the Producers for Higher Wages for the
players because the Extra Players in New Yorlc we're already receiving
15 to 45$ more than extra players in Hollywood.
Wages of New York players increased as follows?
Regular extra work in street clothes
Dress extras
Persons classified as professional a r t i s t

,

$16.50 per day
20.00
50,00
and up
While contract players receive from $500.00 to $5000.00 per week.
A number of resolutions were proposed by the Guild. I will quote
one suggested by the Hollywood committee: "Resolved, that a factfinding committee of 15 members be organized to hold hearings, study,
analyze, and make recommendations to the negotiating committee concerning economic and working conditions of the Actors in the Motion
Picture Industry," There were many others equally as vital as this ore.
NEWS; Our Educational Department of the California State Association of Colored Women's Clubs, Inc. held an Institute in the Spring
of 1946. Your Motion Picture Department had n representative there
from the industry who explained Whos Who in tho Studios. The continuous strikes have caused picture production to slump. But Miss
K""
Lena Horn, the most outstanding Negro A r t i s t in the Picture Industry,
is still contracted by MGM Studio and is doing a grand job for the
race.
"Yours for Deeds Not Words"
Anna B, Mabry, Superintendent of
Motion Pictures

When Planning for Things Ahead
0 Master Mariner, as we -attempt
To chart the F u t u r e ' s unknown seas,
Lay thou upon our hearts a clearer vision
Steadfast purpose, and will to do
Where others have not ventured.
As we plan, wo would anticipate the needs
That must arise, and through awareness
Of the present task make preparation
For the storm of changing fortune.
In the coming days, In sunshine
And in leisure hours, when a straight way
Seems smooth and certain, give again
A driving urge, that will call forth
Our highest powers. May wo be buoyant
When we slacken sail. Help us to keep o u r ' l o g
With understanding, to take soundings true.
After good adventure, bring us safe to port.
We trust thy power and purpose, Lord.
To the Fortieth Anniversary of the C . S . A . G . W . in Annual Convention
Greetings
Today marks a great Epoch in the lives of those who pioneered
this organization, many of whom we are associated with every day, a
great Epoch because August 6th, 1906, forty years ago in the city of
Oakland the brilliant minds of beautiful, lovely bronzed women
brought into being this organization of which we arc so justly proud,
A bright brown-eyed little creature had a vision, a vision of
how, with the cooperation of her companions, the Brown women of the
Pacific Coast and especially California, might so establish morality,
religion, citizenship, discipline and cultural uplift that their
children and their neighbors' children would rise up and call them
blessed. "Tis said that Giant Oaks from tiny acorns grow," from that
small meeting in Oakland thousands of little t o t s have boon properly
supervised and made fine citizens. Broken homes have been a d j u s t e d ,
wards of State institutions have been rehabilitated, unwed mothers'
have been sheltered, homes for itinerant working girls established,
students seeking higher education aided among whom was that celebrated
personage, Dr. Ralphe Bunche. A vision? Ah Yes'. A vision fraught
with fruition. Living symbols are they of the m o t t o they chose to
follow, "Deeds not words," lifting as they climb. The fortieth milestone of a great Epoch. The Encyclopedia Britannica neither R o g u e t ' s
Thesaurus contain sufficient adjectives with which we could describe
or oxtoll the virtues or precepts prepared by those proponents of our
California State Association of Colored Women.
All hail to Eliza A, W a r n e r , president Emeritus, her co-workers
and all who have kept the faith. I pause here to call the Roll,
Pros, Emeritus -- E.A, Warner -- Organizer, served 3 years
Katherine D. Tillman -- (Deceased)
D. W, Boyer — 1st Club Journalist (Deceased)
Etta V. Moxley — The Builder -- Fanny J. Wall Home -- Eastside
Sojourner Truth Home -- Settlement House
Mattie Tate Dodge -- Departmentalized.
Elizabeth Brown -- Quiet, unassuming -- presented a well rounded
regulated program.

Minnie Bate -- Scholarship Fund
Hettie B. Tilghman — World War I -- Red Gross Worker (Deceased)
Lulu Slaughter Sims — G. J. Walker Home (Deceased)
Pearl Lowery Winters — Singing President (courted the Philanthropists for the association).
Irene Bell Ruggles — San Francisco's first president ( D e c e a s e d ) *
C, B. Hicks — National Convention
Esther Jones Lee — Girls Clubs
Z. Otey Smith Kahn — Devoted Social Worker.
Elizabeth St. Charles Edwards — Silver Jubilee President and increased scholarship funds.
Ghlora Hayes Sledge — Progressiveness
Frances M. Burleigh — A Staunch Christian
Mabel V. G-ray — Silver Tongued Orator and Ambassador of Goodwill.
Terea Hall Pitman — Radio Commentator.
Ada Brownlee — Peacemaker.
Ada Hawkins Jackson -- Reconstructionist.
Ardelia Anglin — War Bond Advocate.
Vivian Osborne Marsh -- Financier.
State of Country
During the past few days Bronzed American has been appalled to
say the least over the ruthlessness of the Nazi and Fascistic operations in the South where so many of our interests lie. Veterans'
eyes gouged out, others beaten to death and drowned, others lynched,
while still others—whole families—shot to death and those'inhabitants of Athens, Georgia, driven from their homes to wander, G-od
only knows where, forced to leave behind their l i f e ' s accumulations.
We listen to Radio Commentators, read newspaper accounts of these
atrocities and in holy horror exclaim, my Lord how longI When shall
we be delivered from the body of this death? In the language of
Floyd Covington I ask, "Dare we to love in this world of hate?"
Necrology
The shocking news
Dr, A. B. DeMent, was
a short time prior to
fort to the bereaved,
was conducted by Past

of the home going of our National President,
rather overcoming, having left her in the East
her transition. After sending words of comwe prepared a memorial service program which
President Gray,

Activities
We were thrilled with the privilege'of attending the Executive
Committee meet held in Washington, D . C . , last August. Having an
opportunity of seeing the work shop of the N.A.C.W. in sway'and
privileged to serve on committee was to us an item. To see, to behold that magnificent headquarters that you and I helped purchase
and maintain was the inspiration needed to cause a'yearning for a
fuller cooperation from every Federated Club woman, the same inspiration besieged us when we visited the Douglas Shrine at Anacosta,
when we beheld the personal belongings of that great Statesman.
While the major portion of the personnel of our national o f f i c e r s
are well along in years, we have always been able to recognize the
fact that wisdom comes with ago where there exists a trained intelligent mind void of ego and aggressiveness, therefore we concluded
that the operation of affairs of the N.A.C.W. were in capable hands
and when it was ours to turn our face homeward we were wont to say

ag did the patriarch of old, "Lord it is good for us to be here;
let us build three Tabernacles, one for Moses, one for Elias, and
one for me..!l Our Past State President, V. 0. Marsh, the, at that
time representative of California, acquit herself well, was the
Center of a t t r a c t i o n at the meeting despite the fact she plugged
for California at every veritable turn of the road. We were very
proud of her and to be associated with her.
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At our September meeting we requested of Past State President
Gray,, that she investigate the dormancy of the Anna H. Jones Club
of Monroviaj this was done. It developed that unseen forces had
been at work sowing tares in the field and the little foxes had
partaken of sour grapes. Perhaps we may yet win them back.
We were pleased to have our State President, B. Ashby, present
at our October Reciprocity. At this meeting we reminded the constituents of the Executive Board we had set a financial goal of
$1.173.60 for the Executive Board of Southern Section. Preparations
for the Annual Pall Tea got under way with Executive Board Chairman,
G. R. Hicks, as general chairman.
Regular Executive Board meeting was held during the month of
September and reports of tea, etc., were the order of the day.
The month of December found us with critical illness in the
home of the President, and Past State President Gray so graciously
carried on for us at this meeting, at which time the memorial for
the National President A.B. DeMent was conducted. After the close
of the meeting the Christmas Party for the Board was presided over
by its very capable and charming chairman, Florence Greer, the
President of the Vivian Osborne Marsh Club. During the month of
December, the V.O.M. Club presented in r e c i t a l at historic Eighth
& Towne Church, M r s . Addie Williams, talented soprano, member of
the club. It was a huge success, and was this c l u b ' s first major
affair.
Striving to promote our beloved State President Ashby's program,
the highlight of J a n u a r y ' s a c t i v i t i e s was the collection of 1,000
Dimes for Infantile Paralysis, which thru misunderstanding was sent
to main headquarters in Los Angeles, the organization of the Needle
Guild for devastated Europe and the institution of a March of Dimes
for Frederick Douglas Shrine which you will hoar more about in the
report of Superintendent of National Headquarters and monuments
celebrating Negro History week in February. The Education and Literature department under the leadership of the Chairman, M r s . Myrtle
Goins., a fine i n s t i t u t e was held depicting the progress and achievements of the race. The manner in which the various subjects were
treated by the speakers it well might have been styled a Seminar.
We were happy to have shared in making somewhat comfortable in
her last days, our beloved Eva Carter Buckner who meant so much
to our organization. God rest her soul.
California State A s s o c i a t i o n was well represented during the
membership drive of our sister organization of the Y.W.C.A., Mrs.
Mabry, Mrs. Vassie. Reese Wright, Mrs. G. Hicks, myself and many
others assisted ably.
South Western Regional Day was indeed inspirational* Five and
Over Charity Club was hostess of the day under the able leadership
of Mabel V. Gray.
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In the month of March we appointed M r s . Lullie Williams to
assist in carrying on the Department of Mother* Home and Child, and
Mrs. Myrtle Brown that of the Department of Forestry.
We were happy to have our April Reciprocity and Board meeting
graced with the presence of State President Billie Ashby again wearing "the Smile that won't come o f f , " except during most serious
moments.
Proud is a most inadequate word to describe the thrill we received when witnessing the Sea Ship Scouts, sponsored by the Five
and Over Charity Club, receive their awards at the annual "Bridge
of Honor." The children of the Eastside Settlement House presented
a very fine program for the Cld Age Pension Group (white) at their
downtown hall under the able supervision of Mrs. Hilda Robinson,
Group Worker, and the Executive Director, Mrs. Mignon Cabell. On
Mothers Day, despite the street car strike, a Past State President
Contest Tea was held honoring the Past State President of Southern
Section. The Superintendent of Arts and C r a f t s , Mrs. Mary Reed,
held our Annual Exchange in June. If only it had been possible for
you to have attended the 16 Quarter Notes Spring Tea, you would
have been able to visualize the success of the future of our C.S.A.C«W,
for these N . A . C . G . ' s under the strong leadership of Dan Ellen Mabry
are already carving a special niche for themselves in Club activity.
Chairman of Executive Board, Gertrude Reese Hicks, has done a fine
job toward interesting fine, capable women in this Association. Not
only does she prosecute her own work, but this fine team worker has
assisted the State Organizer in bringing to us women of integrity,
keen foresight and a mind to work.
The Las Primas Girls raised and presented $1,000 (One Thousand
Dollars) to the Avalon Child Care Center in the name of tho California State Association, thus sharing w i t h us the honor of doing
this outstanding piece of Community Service.
Our Executive Board contributed $6.00 per month to the Outdoor
Life and Health Sanitarium this year assisting the Department of
Health and Sanitation,
The Department of Citizenship and Legislation contacted the
Governor of Louisiana and President Truman re, Willie James. Also
contact was made with Governor Warren, M a y o r Bowron and the District
Attorney protesting the Ku-Klux-Klan a c t i v i t i e s in our State.
The Department of Education rendered a protest concerning the
appearance of Gerald L.K. Smith in our Public Schools. This was
sent to Superintendent Vierling Kersey and the Board of Education.
Also a communication was sent Senator Know land requesting that he
use his influence toward admitting the Jews to Palestine, Other
legislative activity was that of the presiding officer of Southern
Section attending the Republican State Committee meeting at Fresno
and the Rep. State Cond. held in San Jose.
We feel that Southern Section is on the upgrade both numerically
and finaneially; this year up to and including July llth the finances
of the Executive Board had accrued to $841.49. Sent as a National
Gift to the Golden Jubilee $152.00. At our August meeting the Esther
T. Greenly Club Award and the Esther T. Greenly Superintendent and
Chairman Awards were presented to the Club and Superintendent who
according to the Judges met the prescribed requirements. This summary
of our a c t i v i t y is submitted to you for you to judge just how we in
Southern Section interpret our motto "Deeds Not Words, Lifting as
We Climb,"
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Forty years, forty years of unselfish, unstinted sacrifices,
forty years of Character building, forty years of philanthropy,
forty years of Community, City, State and National Service. Service
to God and humanity, the California State Association of Colored
Women. Just here I am reminded of a statement, or shall I say a
question, asked of me last August by the late Dr. Ada Belle DeMont,
National President. Looking about the National Headquarters and
reciting to me many pleasant and unpleasant incidents of the work
with a far away look in her eye, "My dear, I am wondering," she
whispered, "who will carry on from here." Forty years, my women,
our foundation was raade firm by our predecessors, the building has
been sure, we have weathered the storms of forty years and with
His Divine Guidance and Strength.
"Build ye more stately mansions, oh my soul,
As the swift Seasons roll!
Leave thy low vaulted past^
Let each new temple nobler than the last
Shut thoe from Heaven with a dome more vast
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by L i f e ' s unresting Sea."
Esther T.. Greenly, 1st Vice State Pres.
President Southern Section
N . A . C . G . - Elizabeth Brown Girls Club Report
Berkeley, California
To the State Convention of N . A . C . G .
Greetings'.
Our club has been working since spring.
$8.50 tag money, and paid in full State and National tax.

We sent

We made our club colors, pot holders and are now making pottery
of newspaper. A f t e r September, we will have our own club room rent
free, a regular place to meet as my father is fixing a rumpus room
in my home for our club's regular meeting place. Our plans are to
raise our Summer Camp money.
Yours for lifting as we climb,
Elvanotta Grant, President.

Echo from the National
N . A . C » G . held their National meeting in the Phyllis Wheatly
Y 0 W,C.A. in Washington, D - C . , July 29-30. In the absence of the
National president, Miss "Sstelle Turner of Cleveland, Ohio, was
chairman for the session. Plans for the 1946-47 club year were
outlined for the Girls' work. Fourteen states were represented.
Each girl is requested to buy a Guide, know the opening pledge and
the closing pledge to be used at each meeting. All club presidents
to communicate with National Supervisor when questions or d i f f i culties arise. Address Miss Ars-ania Williams, 4318 San Francisco
Ave., St. Louis, M i s s o u r i .
Yours for Deeds not Words
Delegate to the TC.A.C.G. appointed by the
National President

